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Abstract

We estimate the e¤ect of college education on business survival using the NLSY79.

The endogeneity of both education and business ownership is accounted for by a com-

peting risks duration model augmented with a college selection equation. Contrary

to the previous literature, we �nd no e¤ect of college education on business failure.

College however signi�cantly increases �employment survival.�Unlike college, cogni-

tive skills have a positive impact on employment survival for both the self-employed

and employees. The results suggest that college a¤ects the self-employed and salaried

employees in di¤erent ways, for example generating skills more useful in employment

than self-employment.
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1 Introduction

A college degree is generally found to be valuable for salaried employees even

after accounting for skills (for example, Angrist and Krueger 1991, Card 1995,

Card 1999). The earning premium associated with a college degree may be due

to both human capital formation and the signaling role of education used by

employers to screen for ability (Spence 1974, Heckman et al. 2006, Arcidiacono

et al. 2010). Less is known about the e¤ect of a college degree on the labour

market outcomes of the self-employed.

Business owners with college degrees are generally found to be more suc-

cessful, but selection bias and skill levels are rarely accounted for (Van Praag et

al., 2009). In particular, the endogeneity caused by the relationship between

innate characteristics, level of education attained and decision to become a

self-employed has not been properly taken into account. In this paper we

propose an empirical approach that controls for both the e¤ect of innate char-

acteristics on educational choices, and the e¤ect of innate characteristics and

education attained on occupational choices. Our identi�cation strategy relies

on a combination of instrumental variables for college attainment and controls

for cognitive skills. Moreover, we employ a competing risks duration model

with unobserved heterogeneity to control for selection into entrepreneurship.
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To our knowledge this is the �rst time that this approach has been used to

study the e¤ect of college education on business success.

We estimate our model on a rich dataset (the National Longitudinal Sur-

vey of Youth - 1979; NLYS79 from now on) and we �nd that college does not

have an e¤ect on business success after controlling for the endogeneity of ed-

ucation and occupational choices. In this paper we de�ne �business success�

as business survival.

We additionally show that the aforementioned result is true only for self-

employed and not for salaried employees. College education does have a posi-

tive e¤ect on �employnment survival�for salaried workers. This suggests that

self-employed and salaried workers rely on partially di¤erent sets of skills to be

successful in their work. We investigate separately men and women and, while

we �nd that they di¤er along some important dimensions in �rm ownership

and dynamics, our results are consistent across men and women.

The next section describes the previous literature. The third section dis-

cusses the problems associated with correctly estimating the e¤ect of college

education on business survival; we then describe our identi�cation strategy

and the model used in this paper. The fourth section discusses the data, the

�fth our results and the sixth concludes.
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2 Human Capital and Business Dynamics in

the Literature

Numerous studies have investigated the importance of college education for

the self-employed. Two recent meta studies of this literature (Van der Sluis

et al 2008, Unger et al 2011) point to a positive association between college

education and various measures of business success. In this study we focus on

one measure of business success, namely business survival. Focusing on this

outcome measure allows us to account for the dual endogeneity of education

and business ownership within the framework of our model. The e¤ect of

college on business survival among the self-employed is compared with the

e¤ect of college on the risk of employment termination for salaried employees.

Van der Sluis et al. (2008) report that most of about thirty surveyed stud-

ies �nd that education improves survival. Bruderl et al. (1992), Gimeno et

al. (1997), Boden and Nucci (2000), Lin (2000), Millan et al. (2010), Rauch

et al. (2011) and Ganotakis (2012) are examples of studies �nding a posi-

tive link between education and business survival. By contrast Davidsson and

Honig (2003), Van Praag (2003) and Blanch�ower and Meyer (1994) �nd that

a college degree is associated with higher failure rates. Few studies account

for unobserved skills and selection. Moreover, studies have often not distin-
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guished between exit from self-employment into employment and exit into

non-employment. Transition from self-employment to employment may repre-

sent an upward or lateral career move. Only transition into non-employment

can be plausibly de�ned as business failure, though this too may in some in-

stances re�ect voluntarily exit. We focus on transition to non-employment to

measure business survival.

3 An Empirical Model of Occupational and

Educational Choices

3.1 Challenges to the Estimation of the E¤ect of College

Education on Firm Dynamics

Identifying the e¤ect of education on business survival requires addressing

several sources of bias. First, the strong link between ability and education

causes an upward bias on the e¤ect of schooling (Becker, 1964). Second,

even when the analysis includes measures of ability, there are still unobserved

characteristics that simultaneously a¤ect educational choices and labor market

outcomes. For instance more entrepreneurial individuals can substitute college

education with industry-experience (for example, dropping out of college to
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start a business). This will translate into a negative bias for the measured

e¤ect of education as the most talented entrepreneurs are less likely to complete

their studies.

Third, even in a scenario in which college education is entirely exogenous

- and the issues discussed above are not relevant - researchers still need to

take into account the fact that college education itself a¤ects the decision to

become self-employed. College education in fact might change the distribution

of returns for employees and self-employed di¤erently. For example, if market

returns from a college degree are higher for employees than the self-employed

only the college educated with most business talent will create �rms. This

will positively bias the measured e¤ect of college education on entrepreneurial

success. If the reverse is true, as it has recently been suggested (for example,

Hartog et al., 2010; van Praag et al., 2013), the bias will be negative.

The fourth and �nal issue to be considered is what Heckman and Singer

(1985) call �negative duration dependence�bias. Those who are most likely

to transition from one state (self-employment) to another (non-employment)

on average also tend to experience such transition sooner. In other words, the

composition of the population of self-employed, in terms of unobserved hetero-

geneity, changes over time as people move from self-employment to employ-
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ment or non-employment. For instance individuals with lower entrepreneurial

talents are more likely to transition out of self-employment and they will do so

sooner rather than later. Ceteris paribus this implies that the average entre-

preneurial talent of the self-employed is increasing over time. If, for example,

those entrepreneurs are also the most educated entrepreneurs this will bias the

measured e¤ect of education on survival.

3.2 Addressing the Challenges

In order to cope with these issues we rely on an multi-pronged empirical strat-

egy. The NLSY79 includes accurate measures of cognitive skill, reducing an

important element of unobserved ability bias. Most importantly, we apply a

competing risks duration model with unobserved heterogeneity as developed

by LaLonde and Ham (1996), and modi�ed by Eberwein et al. (1997). The

key to identi�cation is analysing the decisions to create a �rm and the sub-

sequent decision to continue or terminate the �rm simultaneously. This way

we can use information about the individual elicited through the entry deci-

sion (starting a �rm) to better account for the probability of exit (moving to

non-employment). This model addresses the relationship between education

and selection into entrepreneurship, and the relationship between unobserved

entrepreneurial talents, selection into self-employment and self-employment
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outcomes. It does so by imposing a �exible structure on the unobserved het-

erogeneity and estimating it jointly with the rest of the parameters of the

model. Below we describe the details of this model.

To address the endogeneity of education to both ability and entrepreneurial

talents we augment this model with a selection equation into college. This

approach is analogous to Eberwein et al. (1997). Identi�cation comes in this

case from two instruments for educational attainment. The �rst instrument

is distance from college interacted with parental education. Distance from

college at the time of high school graduation creates variation in the cost of

obtaining a degree. One problem is that college educated parents tend to live

closer to universities. The solution proposed by Card (1995) is interacting

distance from college with parental education. The instrument is a dummy

variable that is equal to one if parents lack a college degree and the individual

lives in a county where a college is located, and zero otherwise.

The second instrument is local unemployment rate at the time when the

individual graduated from high school. During economic booms, high school

graduates are more likely to join the labor force and not continue their stud-

ies. When labor market demand is weaker attending colleges becomes more

attractive. The state of the labor market rate the year in which one graduates
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can be assumed to be largely random with respect to ones educational choices.

Our instrument is de�ned as the deviation in the year of completion of high

school degree from the average local unemployment rate over time.

3.3 Modeling Occupational Choice

3.3.1 A Competing Risks Model

For expositional ease let us start by assuming that education is exogenous

and focus on occupational choice. We rely on a competing risks, multinomial

choice model in a dynamic setting based on Ham and LaLonde (1996). At

any given time each individual is in one of three mutually exclusive states:

self-employment (s), employment (e) or non-employment (n). At the end of

each period one of three things will happen: he stays in his current state, or

he moves to one of the other two states.

Consider someone who is employed at the beginning of the time period

covered by the data. At the baseline, tB, this person is employed. After te

periods he starts a �rm and manages it for tb periods. The business spell is

followed by a non-employment spell of length tn that is right censored because

we have reached the end of the time period covered by the data. We are

interested only in the probability of moving out of a business spell, but we will
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look at the entire employment history for an unbiased estimate.

The transition probabilities across states depend on demographic as well as

macroeconomic variables and unobserved characteristics. They can be written

as follows: in any given period the probability �i;kj that individual i leaves

state k and enters state j is

�i;kj(tj�i;kj) =
exp(yi;kj(t))

1 +
X
s 6=k

exp(yi;ks(t))

with

yi;kj(t) = �kjXi(t) + kjCOi + hkj(t) + �i;kj

whereXi(t) is a vector of control variables containing race, age, age squared,

marital status, number of kids and local unemployment rate, measured as log

deviation from local average; industry dummies are also included to capture

di¤erences in the industrial structure of di¤erent industries that might in-

�uence transition rates. COi is a dummy variable indicating whether the

individual has a (4-years) college degree. hkj(t) is a function of duration; in

particular hkj(t) = �1;kj log(t) + �2;kj log
2(t). We also consider an alternative

speci�cation that includes cognitive skills (measured by the AFQT) as well as

a measure of non-cognitive ability (Locus of Control) among the controls. We
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hope that this will lead to better identi�cation of the college e¤ect.

The unobserved heterogeneity is captured by the scalar random variable

�i;kj. These unobserved factors are assumed to be �xed across spells of the

same type and potentially di¤erent across spells of di¤erent types. There are

six di¤erent �i;kj(�j�i;kj) since there are 3 states: kj = es, en, se, sn, ne and ns.

However we impose that the unobserved factor that in�uences, for example,

exit rates from business spell is the same irrespectively of the exit route taken.

Same thing is true for employment and non-employment spells. In other words

we impose �es = �en = �e, �se = �sn = �s, and �ne = �ns = �n.

3.3.2 Unobserved Heterogeneity and Occupational Choice

Unobserved heterogeneity is important in this model for several reasons. First,

it helps us correct for the existence of negative duration dependence bias. Let

us explain how: for expositional ease assume that there is no relationship

between length of self-employment spell (duration) and probability of failing -

that is start-ups and well-established �rms have the same probability of going

bankrupt ceteris paribus. Furthermore, assume that there are only two types

of business owners, skilled and unskilled. Unskilled business owners are more

likely to fail and move to non-employment (or employment). As the more

unskilled business owners leave the self-employed group only the best among
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them are left managing �rms. This creates in the data a negative relationship

between duration and exit probability where none exists.

In order to deal with this problem we follow a standard approach in the

labor literature and specify a distribution for the unobserved heterogeneity

terms. The parameters of such distribution need to be estimated along with

the rest of the coe¢ cients. By specifying a distribution of the unobserved

terms we can write down the average likelihood function and then estimate

the average survival function, correcting for the negative duration dependence

bias.

Second, the unobserved heterogeneity helps us deal with selection into self-

employment induced by education. Even if college education was entirely ex-

ogenous and not related to underlying unobserved factors, there could still

exists a systematic relationship between college education and the unobserved

characteristics of those in the self-employment group. Consider the following

example. Each individual has only two dimensions: business talent and ed-

ucation. Business talent is not observed by the econometrician. Education

is randomized in the population and, by construction, not correlated with

business talent. However, more educated people earn higher wages in the

�employed�sector and this makes them less likely to start a business. As a

consequences only the most talented among the highly educated will self-select
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into entrepreneurship. This creates a positive correlation among businessmen

between education and business talent.1 Another way to state it is that educa-

tion changes the distribution of unobservables in the subpopulation of business

owners.

One way to deal with this problem is to allow the unobserved characteris-

tics to be correlated across spells of di¤erent types. In particular, we allow the

unobserved term in any spell preceding a business period to be correlated with

the unobserved factor in the business spell. This way by analyzing the process

of selection into self-employment we learn what type of individuals education

makes more likely to enter self-employment, and we can use this information

when estimating the e¤ect of education itself: once we have learned how educa-

tion changes the distribution of unobservables in the self-employed population

we can use this information to average out the e¤ect of the unobserved terms

and estimate the average e¤ect of education on business spells.

The third issue where unobserved factors play a role is with left-censored

spells. The model we have described so far is conditional on the initial dis-

tribution of individuals across states. Instead of explicitly modelling such

distribution we allow the heterogeneity term of the �rst (left-censored) spell

1Note that one could come up with an example with a negative correlation between
education and business ownership. The model is not predicated on the relationship being
positive. In fact the sign of the relationship will be estimated together with the rest of the
parameters of the model.
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to be di¤erent from the heterogeneity term of the corresponding spell type in

the rest of the employment history (as suggested in Ham and LaLonde, 1996).

Consider an individual who at the baseline is employed. For this individual

the �rst, left censored spell is an �employment spell�. For all the other em-

ployment spells that this person will experience during his working life, the

heterogeneity term will be �e. For this �rst left censored spell the heterogene-

ity term instead is �el, with �e 6= �el (where l stands for �left censored�). We

de�ne analogously �sl and �nl.

We assume that the distribution of the unobserved terms has a �nite num-

ber of points. In particular for k = e, s, n:

�i;k = ck�
�
1 with probability Pk

= ck�
�
2 with probability 1� Pk

where ck; �
�
1, �

�
2 and the probability Pk are estimated along with the rest of

the parameters. For identi�cation reasons cn is normalized to 1. The loading

factors ck describe the relationship between the unobserved factor in the non-

employment spells with the others (and hence of any spell with all the others).
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If they are positive then there is a positive relationship between unobserved

factors, and viceversa if negative.

3.3.3 The Likelihood Function

We can write the likelihood of any employment history using the aforemen-

tioned probabilities. In general, the probability of a spell of type k of length

tk that ended with transition in state j as opposed to state m is written as:

fkj(tkj�kj; �km) = �kj(tkj�kj)
t
k
�1Y

s=1

(1� �kj(sj�kj)� �km(sj�km))

Analogously the contribution of a right censored type-k spell can be de-

scribed as:

Sk(tkj�kj; �km) =
t
k
�1Y

s=1

(1� �kj(sj�kj)� �km(sj�km))

To write the contribution to the likelihood function of the employment

history described at the beginning of this section we need to integrate the

probability of each spell over the distribution of the unobserved characteristics:

Z
feb(tej�el)fbn(tbj�b)Sn(tnj�n)dG(�) (1)
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whereG(�) is the joint cumulative distribution function for� = f�el; �n; �bg:

Following this approach we can write the likelihood function of the observed

data.

3.3.4 The College Choice

So far we have assumed that college education was exogenous. A well-established

literature however suggests that this is not the case (for example, Becker 1964).

In our case college education can be related not only to �ability�in general but

more speci�cally to �business talent.�The framework described above can be

easily modi�ed to account for such endogeneity. We augment each individual�s

contribution to the likelihood function with a selection equation into college

and rely on instrumental variables to achieve identi�cation.

The selection equation simply describes the probability of getting a college

degree at time tsc. Such probability depends on a series of observables (X̂i;t),

an unobserved term (�i;sc) and a set of instruments (Zi). Its formulation is

similar to the rest of the model:

�i;s(tscj�i;sc) = (1 + exp(�yi;s(t)))�1
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with

yi;s(t) = �sX̂i;t + sZi + �i;s

The set of controls contains variables also used in the description of tran-

sitions across working and non-working spells, such as race, age, intelligence,

locus of control, marital status and parental background. The instrumental

variables, as discussed above, are local unemployment rate at the time of high

school graduation and distance from college interacted with parental back-

ground.

The contribution to the likelihood function of someone who got a college

degree at time tsc and then had the employment history discussed above is:

Z tsc�1Y
c=1

[1� �i;sc(cscj�sc)]�i;s(tscj�sc)feb(tej�el)fbn(tbj�b)Sn(tnj�n)dĜ(�̂) (2)

where Ĝ(�̂) is the joint cumulative distribution function for �̂ = f�el; �n; �b,�scg:

4 Data

We rely on the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth - 1979 (NLSY79). The

full sample includes 12,686 individuals designed to re�ect a representative

sample of the U.S. population. The NLSY79 contains very detailed data about
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employment. We identify someone as being a business owner if they report

being self-employed for most of a given year.2 Education is measured by a

dummy variable equal to one if the individual has a 4-years college degree

and zero otherwise. Cognitive skills are measured by a test similar to the

Armed Forces Quali�cation Test (AFQT), which is widely used in labor market

studies. A measure of non-cognitive skills which we account for is �locus of

control.� This trait has been found to in�uence the choice to become self-

employed (for example, Berlew, 1975). Locus of control measures the extent

to which someone believes to be in control of the events that a¤ect his or her

life (Rotter, 1966).

Moving from self-employment to employment may not re�ect failure but

career advancement or change in preferences, so we cannot use this transition

to study business success. However approximately one third individuals who

leave self-employment move into non-employment. We de�ne transitions from

self-employment into non-employment as business failure. This is especially

clear for those who remain non-employed for at least one year.

Male and female patterns of self-employment di¤ers in terms of industry

and the role of education (Macpherson, 1988; Simpson and Sproule, 1998).

2The Appendix contains a detailed description of how we constructed the employment
status.
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For this reason we analyse men and women separately. Since there are roughly

twice as many male self-employed (Table 1), the precision of the estimates is

lower for women.

4.1 College Data

We construct distance from college using data from National Center for Edu-

cation Statistics (NCES) list of American four-years colleges. There are 2,966

colleges in the United States; for each college we collect information on le-

gal status (public or private), geographical location, number of graduate and

undergraduate students and other characteristics. The distance between the

geographically closest college at time of high school graduation is de�ned as

distance to college.

5 Results

5.1 College Education and Business Survival

Table 2 reports the main �ndings of this paper for the self-employed. Among

men, without controlling for ability and selection, a college degree signi�cantly

reduces the probability of leaving a business spell into non-employment. Once
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we add cognitive skills and control for selection we �nd that college has no

statistically signi�cant e¤ect on business survival. Cognitive skills however

have a large and statistically signi�cant impact on survival. A one standard

deviation increase in cognitive skills lengthen the average business spell by

about 13% among men.

For women the e¤ect of college on failure is not signi�cantly di¤erent from

zero even without controls, though the point estimate is negative. Once we add

controls for cognitive skills and take into account selection using the model,

the e¤ect size of college is reduced and is virtually zero.

5.2 College Education and �Employment�Survival

Table 3 reports analogous results for the transition of employees into non-

employment, which can be interpreted as losing one�s job. Whereas a college

degree has no e¤ect on business survival, it increases �employee survival�for

both men and women. The relationship remains statistically signi�cant after

controlling for ability and selection, though, perphaps not surprisingly, the

e¤ect size is reduced for both men and women. Interestingly, the e¤ect of

college on the risk of losing employment appears to be somewhat larger for

men than for women. Cognitive ability reduces the probability of moving from

employment to non-employment both with and without controls for selection.
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The e¤ect size of cognitive ability of remaining employed is large and similar

in magnitude for both men and women.

The comparison of results in tables 2 and 3 suggests that a college education

helps employees avoid non-employment, but does not help the self-employed.

One interpretation of this �nding is that college may teach skills such as the

ability to work in teams or within a predetermined hierarchy that are more

valuable for corporate employees than the self-employed.

5.3 Testing The Validity Of The Instruments

Table 4 reports the coe¢ cients for the instrumental variables in the selection

equation. The instruments seems to work as expected for males, even though

the coe¢ cient for proximity to college is estimated with a low degree of pre-

cision. The coe¢ cient for proximity is also not signi�cant for women and has

the wrong sign. As a robustness check we have used a speci�cation where only

the deviation from unemployment is used as an instrument. The results were

unchanged.

For our instruments to be valid it is necessary that they in�uence self-

employment dynamics only through their impact on education. Possible con-

cerns are that areas near colleges display higher rates of self-employment, or
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families living close to colleges have higher personal wealth. Similarly, areas

with higher relative unemployment at the time of high school graduation have

higher self-employment rates. This does not appear to be the case (Table 5).

6 Conclusions

Studies that do not control for ability and selection generally �nd that the

self-employed with a college degree have lower risk of business failure. We

attempt to account for the endogeneity of both education and career choices

by relying a competing risk model combined with instruments and controls for

cognitive and non-cognitive abilities. Once selection and ability are controlled

for, college no longer reduces the risk of moving from self-employment to non-

employment. This indicates that previous studies may have overestimated

the importance of college education for business survival by not su¢ ciently

accounting for unobserved heterogeneity and endogeneity. In particular it

seems as though college education captures the e¤ect of cognitive skills - as

measured by the AFQT - which have a positive and signi�cant e¤ect on the

probability of avoiding non-employment.

A growing literature argues that the self-employed should be treated as

conceptually distinct from �Schumpeterian�entrepreneurs (for example, Hurst
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and Pugsley, 2010; Sanandaji, 2010). Self-employed individuals such as plumbers,

�mom-and-pop� shop owners and dentists generally do not engage in inno-

vation and rarely grow their �rms. Both Schumpeterian entrepreneurs and

self-employed individuals are important for the economy, though in di¤erent

roles. The empirical model considered in this study is general and can be

applied both to innovative and non-innovative business owners. Since our es-

timation applies the model to data on the self-employed our empirical results

should be interpreted as the e¤ect of college on the self-employed rather than

entrepreneurs.

Interestingly a college degree signi�cantly reduces the probability of em-

ployees transition into non-employment even after controlling for ability and

selection. The fact that college helps employees but not the self-employed sug-

gests that education a¤ects the two groups in di¤erent ways. More research is

required to understand what speci�c knowledge or skills are acquired during

the college years that help people thrive in the corporate sector but do not

a¤ect their �rms�success. We suspect the reasons might be found among the

social, interpersonal and team-work skills acquired during the years on cam-

pus but leave to future articles to con�rm our intuition or provide alternative

explanations.
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Appendix

A Tables

All Male Female
Observations 12,686 6,394 6,292

College 23.52% 23.39% 23.65%
Minorities 19.33% 19.49% 19.16%
Married 59.15% 57.02% 61.36%

Ever Owned a Business 23.17% 27.17% 19.03%
Business Owner 6.95% 9.39% 4.45%

Table 1: Comparison between men and women. All percentages are calculated
as averages of the period 1988-2004 to refer to an adult population. In 1988
the youngest individuals is 24 years of age and virtually all the sample is out
of school and either employed, self-employed or non-employed
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I II III IV V
Panel A: Males

College -0.33 0.15 -0.11
(0.04)** (0.38) (0.61)

Intelligence -3.78 -3.94 -1.94
(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.00)***

Self-Con�dence 0.51 0.35 0.77
(0.16) (0.34) (0.05)**

Panel B: Females
College -0.14 0.09 -0.03

(0.45) (0.65) (0.90)
Intelligence -2.35 -2.49 -1.01

(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.22)
Self-Con�dence 0.10 -0.07 0.35

(0.83) (0.88) (0.47)
Model No selec. No selec. No selec. No selec. Selec.

Table 2: Human Capital and Business Survival. P-value in parenthesis. This
table reports the coe¢ cients of the variables on the leftmost column from the
competing risks occupational model. Each regression also controls for mari-
tal status, number of kids, race, deviations of local unemployment rate from
the mean, age, age squared and industry. Columns I-IV report results with-
out correcting for endogeneity while column V reports the coe¢ cient obtained
correcting for the endogeneity of college education and entrepreneurship. Col-
umn VI reports the result for unincorporated businesses when correcting for
endogeneity while column VII contains similar results for incorporated �rms.
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I II III IV V
Panel A: Males

College -0.90 -0.52 -0.55
(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.00)***

Intelligence -4.04 -3.70 -2.74
(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.00)***

Self-Con�dence 0.05 -0.05 0.16
(0.64) (0.65) (0.17)

Panel B: Females
College -0.52 -0.27 -0.27

(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.00)***
Intelligence -3.84 -3.62 -2.76

(0.00)*** (0.00)*** (0.00)***
Self-Con�dence -0.01 -0.17 -0.02

(0.93) (0.12) (0.87)
Model No selec. No selec. No selec. No selec. Selec.

Table 3: Human Capital and Business Creation. P-value in parenthesis. This
table reports the coe¢ cients of the variables on the leftmost column from the
competing risks occupational model . Each regression also controls for mari-
tal status, number of kids, race, deviations of local unemployment rate from
the mean, age, age squared and industry. Columns I-IV report results with-
out correcting for endogeneity while column V reports the coe¢ cient obtained
correcting for the endogeneity of college education and entrepreneurship. Col-
umn VI reports the result for unincorporated businesses when correcting for
endogeneity while column VII contains similar results for incorporated �rms.
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Males Females
Distance 0.09 -0.09

(0.22) (0.15)
Unemployment 1.78 0.47

(0.00)*** (0.04)**

Table 4: Instrumental Variables in the college selection equation. P-value in
parenthesis. This table reports the coe¢ cients of the instrumental variables
in the college selection equation. The equation also includes marital status,
number of kids, race, age, age squared, a dummy for parental college education,
a polynomial for duration, intelligence and self-con�dence.
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Panel A: Proximity to college
Males Females
Wealth S.E Rate Wealth S.E Rate

Close $58,559 5.6% $57,260 2.5%
(954) (0.1%) (897) (0.01%)

Far $88,233 6.6% $88,531 2.9%
(1,742) (0.1%) (1,747) (0.01%)

P-value 0.00*** 0.00*** 0.00*** 0.00***
Panel B: Local Unemployment
Males Females

S.E Rate S.E Rate
High Unempl. 5.2% 2.2%

(0.1%) (0.01%)
Low Unempl. 6.2% 2.9%

(0.1%) (0.01%)
P-value 0.00*** 0.00***

Table 5: Human Capital and Business Creation. P-value in parenthesis. This
table reports the coe¢ cients of the variables on the leftmost column from the
competing risks occupational model. Each regression also controls for mari-
tal status, number of kids, race, deviations of local unemployment rate from
the mean, age, age squared and industry. Columns I-IV report results with-
out correcting for endogeneity while column V reports the coe¢ cient obtained
correcting for the endogeneity of college education and entrepreneurship. Col-
umn VI reports the result for unincorporated businesses when correcting for
endogeneity while column VII contains similar results for incorporated �rms.
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B Construction of Yearly Employment Status

The discrete observation period is assumed to be a calendar year. Any con-

struction of yearly employment and schooling status starting from weekly or

monthly self-reported situation is somewhat arbitrary since an individual can

be in several alternatives in a given year. There is no unequivocal solution

to this problem. I followed the classi�cation method proposed by Keane and

Wolpin (1997) who used the same dataset to estimate a life-cycle model.

Every young man is assigned to one of four mutually exclusive states (em-

ployment, self-employment, non-employment or school) in the following hier-

archical way. First I establish whether someone can be classi�ed as employed,

non-employed, self-employed or his/her status is missing for the year. a)Miss-

ing Values, Employed or Non-employed. If the weekly working status

is missing for more than 2/3 of the weeks in one year, then the yearly status

is missing. When weekly status is available for more than two thirds of the

weeks then an individual is considered working if he/she reports doing so for

more than two thirds of the non-missing weeks and averages at least 20 hours

of work per week. Otherwise the yearly status is coded as �non-employment�3.

b) Self-Employed. If an individual reports working as self-employed for more

than half of the working weeks then he/she is considered self-employed for the

3Keane and Wolpin (1997) do a similar exercise but construct their em-
ployment variables looking at only nine weeks during the year. They do so
for computational reasons. I do not have the same limitations so my working
status uses all the information/weeks available. Keane and Wolpin also do
not consider summer quarters to avoid picking up students�summer jobs. I
calculate the working status with and without summer weeks. The correlation
across individuals between the two de�nitions ranges between .9 in 1979 and
.97 in 2003.
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year.

Second, I establish whether someone classi�ed as �Non-employed� is, in

fact, in school. An individual is classi�ed in school during the current calendar

year if he/she is not already classi�ed as employed or self-employed and one

of the two following statements is true: a) he/she reports one more year of

education the following calendar year and reports attending school at least

during one month in the current calendar year; or b) he/she reports attending

school for at least four months during current calendar year. The second part

of this de�nition is meant to capture those individuals who spent most of their

time in school but for whatever reason did not complete the grade4.

4I decided to give priority to the employment information rather than the
schooling attendance variable because the former seems to be more accurate.
First, it is collected on a weekly basis rather than a monthly basis. Second, in
order to be employed someone needs to work for more than 20 hours a week.
Third, according to the rules of the NLSY79, it is enough to have attended
school for just one day in order to be classi�ed as in school for the entire
month.
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